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A bit about thefoodpeople

A (very) brief overview of current food trends

How we can use food trends to create innovation



WHO ARE THE FOOD PEOPLE?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We’re shifting the future of food and drink by championing change in people and organisations in order to shape a better future for all. We do this through our inspiration, information and education platform trendhub, which builds and creates a community of likeminded people by providing trend foresight that influences food and drink. 



foodwatching

drinkswatchinghealthwatchingcuisinewatching

categorywatchingmenuwatching



BROAD MACRO 
TRENDS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Conscious control – broad global driver of looking towards the planet and community’s needs and well as your own needs when buying food.Food democracy: Food is opening up –this could be simply embracing new cuisines – especially those from Korean, China, Japan and Mexico or striping away the stuffiness associated with  say – wine drinking – I big bac and a grand cru, anyone? Or breaking down traditional delivery channels – such as social media commerce and robot deliveryMake me stronger – Just like as for every problem there is an app, for every ailment there in now a food. This is all about intrinsic health products now being targeted at specific groups such as kids, or breastfeeding mothers. It also encompasses things such as gut health, convenient wellness, controlled allergen introduction.The green life: As we mentioned with conscious control, it’s not just personal health, but it is also about the health of our planet and communities. This can be using the past as a prelude – looking back at old farming practices to drive innovation, or exploring new cutting edge technologies such as precision fermentation – all with an eye to for carbon reduction, reducing plastic etc.Blissful escape – as the world outside becomes ever more unstable  we are seeing a need to escape – this often comes in the shape of food. Be it looking back to our inner child and embracing ice cream floats and slushies or enjoying a delivered gourmet meal in the comfort of own hoe or even escaping to the food metaverse, or indeed, the forest. 



WHAT’S TRENDING?

1 global driver
4 Macro cultural trends
12 mega trends
64 trends



NEW SCHOOL 
REBELLION

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As the saying goes… out with the old, in with the new! Consumers are more curious than ever, and the pandemic has shaken up old norms. Where they might have opted for, say, an Italian or American dish as a reflex before, now they seek out new flavours and inspiration – and Korean, Japanese, and Mexican cuisines are stepping up to the plate. The status quo is being shaken up; nowhere is this more apparent than in the wine world – democratising quickly, with the help of premium canned, flavoured and alt-wines. Fancy drinking a Grand Cru with a burger? Why not! ‘Fast food’ favourites are getting a gourmet makeover anyway, as consumers seek out affordable luxuries. As Daniel Boulud said, the future may just lie in ‘fine eating’ rather than fine dining.



GO FOR IT

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We have been living through crazy, uncertain times – so consumers are looking for ways to kick their feet up and indulge their senses. There is newfound appreciation for sensory exploration – particularly in taste and smell. So restaurants and retailers go big and bold with sour, salt, spicy and umami notes layered up; look out also for kokumi, the savoury sensation described as ‘the next umami’. Of course when it comes to indulgence, sometimes ‘only the best will do’ – so we see consumers treating themselves to edible splurges here and there… fine wine, caviar, exotic fruits, tomahawk steaks. Nothing’s too good, even for a night in your PJs! And for days where they are feeling more whimsical, it’s all about indulging their inner child with the likes of ice cream floats, hot dogs and ‘smores… with a modern, gourmet twist of course.



ON TARGET

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When it comes to health, one size does not fit all. Different people have different nutritional needs and health priorities, so increasingly they seek targeted help. One area that is seeing a surge in growth, is targeted nutrition for young children and adolescents – from frozen baby food solutions through to functional snacks for teenagers. And speaking of youthfulness… In their quest to find the fountain of youth, consumers are looking for beauty-driven products to care for their skin from the inside out – so ‘super’ ingredients like collagen, hyaluronic acid, and super fruits abound. Plant based collagen in particular trends, not least because it ticks the protein box too. With both the vegan and ketogenic diets continuing to surge, plant based protein has become a holy grail – bolstering the popularity of protein-rich tofu, chickpeas, hemp, peas, and seeds. Speaking of the latter, seeds are often used as a nut alternative – but both are considered allergens, a topic of growing discussion



FUTURE SAVIOURS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thinking about the future health of the planet wasn't top of mind for many, as the world battled a pandemic crisis... which is why sustainability is even more pressing this year. That said, environmentally minded food tech advances often go hand in hand with looking after the body - e.g. eating less meat, sourcing fresh produce, or enjoying the nutritious plant life of the sea. And all of the novel production practices being driven forward target the dual goal of saving the planet and ensuring food security for its people. Public awareness is at an all time high thanks to documentaries like Seaspiracy and government backing for many initiatives. While plant-based burgers are well and truly mainstream, consumers are beginning to accept the idea of lab grown meat, hydroponic farms, and even microalgae - but the jury is still out on how sustainable some of these solutions are at present.  



HOW TO LEVERAGE TRENDS FOR 
INNOVATION



Food 
trends

Marketing and 
consumer data

Ideation

Expansion

Review

Refine

Empathize/Define   Empathize/Define    Ideate/Evaluate

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
BrainstormingMethod 6-3-5Method 6-3-5 is a form of brainstorming in which six people write down three ideas in five minutesPrototypingFive why’s analysisStory board



PIZZA

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some of the different filters you can put your ideas through can be:Additions –  another pizza on top like this double pizzaSubtractions - no animal productsSmallerBiggerBorrow from other areas – this could be cuisine based or even format based such as this pizza burgerLayer another categories flavours/formats onto your product



Launch

Food 
trends

Marketing and 
consumer data

Ideation

Expansion

Review

Refine

Empathize/Define    Ideate/Evaluate Launch/ReviewEmpathize/Define    Ideate/Evaluate

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
RefineProduction capabilitiesProcurementPackagingCostShelf lifeConsumer trialsFocus groupsLaunch/product with scope for further refinement/range growth



SO HOW WOULD THAT WORK WITH 
OUR FOUR TRENDS?



New school 
rebellion: Look 
East

Egg drop
Hotteok
Yuzu Kosho
Baijiu
Ban xéo
Korean corn dogs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When it comes to cultural influence and trends, there has been a marked shift towards the Far East – and consumers can’t get enough of all things Japanese and Korean in particular. Korea’s cultural influence continues to surge – so much, that the Oxford English Dictionary has added 26 new words of Korean origin to its latest edition. Korean TV shows like Squid Game garner cult following, whilst K-Pop bands like Blackpink and BTS create frenzy. Korean cuisine thus continues its drive into the mainstream



Party food line for Christmas
3 types of Korean corn dog
Campaign them as the freeze really well
With one veggie option
Korean dipping sauce spicy and sweet –
not too hot
World cup sharing platter

Innovation ideas: 
Korean corn dogs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DipsGiantSmallMash-upChange the region – different dips cuisines – Mexican, Japanese, Italian seasoningPlant basedChristmas tree packaging with mini corns dogs World cup corndogs packaging almost like a table football 



GO FOR IT:INNER CHILD
Ice cream floats
Fried mozzarella
Tater tots
Grown up Jelly
Frozen cocktails

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So sometimes, consumers just want to feel like they are kids again – even if just for a moment. childhood treats from both sides of the Atlantic are surging in popularity – s’mores, hot dogs, custard, trifle, ice cream cake, rainbow sprinkle cakes, jelly and soda floats, to name just a few. Increasingly though, we see consumers look for gourmet updates of these nostalgic goodies – so they are being elevated with booze, CBD, all natural ingredients, edible art and more. 



Three variations:
• Brunch pizza with bacon, sausage, 

American cheese and chilli crisp sauce 
drizzle

• Vegan loaded pizza with Tajin spiced 
plant based chicken made from 
cashew fruit and a fermented 
habanero hot sauce 

• Korean style pizza with bulgogi beef 
and doenjang  

Innovation ideas: Pizza 
with tater tot crust



ON TARGET: PLANT 
BASED PERFORMANCE

Sacha Inchi
Cashew fruit
Mycelium
Elephant foot yam

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Plant based eating is mainstream; so too are high protein and ketogenic diets. So there’s huge demand for plant based, protein-rich foods – particularly for those concerned about the impact of cutting out meat. Cue, lots of plant based products (meat alternatives, cereals, desserts, etc) fortified with added protein. But now the holy grail is ‘clean label’ plant based protein – that is to say, products that don’t seem over ‘processed’ or artificial.



Cashew fruit burger/meat
Three variations:
• Japanese style with a yuzu kosho

sauce
• Italian style flavoured with with a 

vegan cacio e pepe sauce
• No lamb shawarma meat with cumin, 

cinnamon, cubeb pepper a whipped 
muhammara sauce

Innovation ideas: 
Cashew fruit burger



FUTURE SAVIOURS
Precision ferments 
New wave plant-based
Grow a burger    
New old farming

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Precision fermented coffeeMeati foods – mycelium meatLab grown fois grasRobusta or even Coffea Stenopylla



3 types of robusta cold brew 
cocktail
• Iced rum and robusta maple 

cold brew
• Robusta Manhattan with whiskey, 

sweet vermouth, and orange 
bitters

• Robusta Persian espresso martini 
with rose, cardamom and Kahlúa

• Organic packaging made from 
mushroom mycelium – in 
bagnums and single serve

• Made with precision fermented 
milk/or tiger nut milk

Innovation ideas: Robusta cold 
brew cocktails RTD
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THANK YOU Scott@thefoodpeople.co.uk
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